
Sermon – Easter Vigil – 2020 

READINGS: EXODUS 14 :10-31; 15:20-21; PSALM 114 ; ROMANS 6 :3-11; 
MATTHEW 28 :1-10 

I caught my Mom the other night doing something that I think that 
she never imagined herself saying. We were trying to remember her 
childhood friend’s name who was a Canadian Champion speed skater. 
Mom said, “can you Google that?” I couldn’t believe my ears … but 
then this tendency to change nouns into verbs is not an uncommon 
happening in the English language. 

I “Googled” it! Did you know that the following nouns were once 
strictly nouns and over the years have been changed into verbs as 
well: mail, strike, salt, pepper, switch, sleep, ship, train, stop, drink, 
cup, lure, mutter, dress, divorce, fool, and merge, to name just a few. 
The shift from noun to verb in most of these words happened so long 
ago that most of us had no idea they used to be just nouns. 

Then I was reading about a Gerard Manley Hopkins poem, “The Wreck 
of the Deutschland,” where he uses the phrase “Let him Easter in us.” 
In the poem, Hopkins uses the noun Easter as a verb. Hopkins writes, 
“Let him Easter in us, be a dayspring to the dimness of us.”  

Isn’t that a beautiful prayer, “Let him Easter in us.” In fact, I think this 
is a great way to look at the transforming reality of Easter.  

Let Easter get into us. Let Easter come and live where we live. Let 
Easter permeate our souls. Let Christ Easter in us, and be a dayspring 
to the dimness of us.  

That’s what we’re looking for when we light the new fire. We want to 
experience Easter not as just an event that happened so long ago but 
as something that transforms our present lives, as something that 
gives us new life now, as something that gives us hope and meaning 
and courage. Let Christ Easter in us! 
 
Philips Brooks, a nineteenth-century Episcopal bishop and author, once 
said, “The great Easter truth is not that we are to live newly after 
death, but that we are to be new here and now by the power of the 
resurrection.”  
 



The good news of Easter is that there is the possibility of new life now. 
The power of the resurrection is not something that simply awaits us 
after death, but something that comes to us now, that comes to us 
always, that proclaims the good news that new life is possible here, 
now, today.  
 
It does seem like in so many ways, people are longing for an 
experience of Easter in their lives - A widow who struggles with death 
and grief; a young child dealing with being bullied; or an elder who 
seeks forgiveness or a new beginning. In so many ways, so many 
people are longing for new life, for God to Easter in us, and be a 
dayspring to the dimness of us. 
 
You could say that the women who arrived at the tomb early on that 
first Easter morning also needed to experience Easter as a verb.  

Look at how the Gospel of Mark tells it. The women had been following 
Jesus but now came to the tomb thinking that the story had ended, 
that it was all over between them and Jesus. They had gone to attend 
to the dead body of Jesus, to anoint him, to wrap him up, and to give 
him a proper burial, and we may suppose to mourn the loss of their 
Lord.  
 
What they get when they arrive is a breathtaking announcement that 
God has raised Christ from the dead and that he has gone ahead of 
them to Galilee where they will see him. What they get is Easter as a 
noun, and we have no reason to believe that they doubted that God 
had, in fact, raised Christ from the dead. It’s just that the reality of 
the event was so overwhelming that they were dumbfounded. As Mark 
says, “they went out and fled the tomb, for terror and amazement had 
seized them; and they said nothing to anyone, for they were afraid.” 
They experienced Easter as a noun, because they had not yet 
experienced Easter as a verb because they were silent, for they were 
afraid. 
 
Our other gospels and tradition tell us that the women eventually did 
experience Easter as a verb, because they did eventually go and tell 
the other disciples that Christ had been raised from the dead. He 
“Eastered” in them and they were transformed from a group of 
terrified people, who were frightened and fearful, to apostles, to 



people who boldly went forth from the tomb and proclaimed the good 
news that because Christ is risen life is stronger than death, love is 
stronger than hate, and God’s peace is more powerful than human 
violence.  
 
Let Christ Easter in us, and be a dayspring to the dimness of us. 
Easter is a verb. It is something that happens to us. Easter is true 
when it lives where we live and permeates our souls. 
 
Easter is something that happens in us. Easter is a verb. The good 
news of Easter is not simply that God has raised Christ from the dead. 
The good news of Easter is also about the possibility and the promise 
that new life is available to each one of us here and now. God has 
raised Christ from the dead and we can claim this new life and make it 
our own.  
 
Right now, at this moment, we can let go of past hurts and grudges, 
and start over. Right here, right now, we can overcome our fear and 
fixation on death and trust in the Lord of life and love. Right here, 
right now, wherever we are, we can claim new life in our families, in 
our jobs, in our relationships, in our churches, in this broken but 
beautiful world. We can be new “here and now by the power of the 
resurrection.”  
 
When Jesus shouted “it is finished” from the cross – it wasn’t a 
declaration that he was defeated by death – but that his ministry was 
completed and resurrection was promised to us all!  

Christ’s eternal work has begun, and because he has been raised and 
remains with us - we can joyfully participate. We can let Easter get 
into us; let Easter come and live where we live; let Easter permeate 
our souls.  

We can let him Easter in us, and be a dayspring to the dimness of us. 
 
Alleluia! Christ is risen. The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia!


